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Hi Dear Participant,
Thank you for attending our live webinar on "US Market Entry for Fast-Growing
Startups". As promised, we are following up to share video replay, copies of the
slides, as well as contact information for our awesome panelists.
Please do not hesitate to share the materials, or reach out to any of us if we can
provide assistance in any speciﬁc situation.
Video replay of the webcast is available on demand here.
Slides are available here.
Contact information below.

Hosts:

Louis Lehot
Founder @L2 Counsel
Formerly the co-managing partner of DLA Piper’s Silicon Valley ofﬁce and co-chair of its leading
venture capital and emerging growth company team, Louis now operates an elite boutique law
ﬁrm platform designed to serve entrepreneurs, innovative companies and strategic investors with
sound legal strategies and solutions. Having spent 5 years in Europe to advise non-U.S.
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multinationals on how to access the U.S. capital markets, Louis is uniquely positioned to help
companies grow and achieve liquidity across borders.

Vitaly M. Golomb
Partner @Drake Star Partners
A technology venture specialist with a wide variety of experience on all sides of the table, before
joining Drake Star, Vitaly was the Founder and Managing Partner at GS Capital and a Founding
Partner at HP Tech Ventures, where he was recognized as a Global Corporate Venturing Rising
Star – awarded to top 1% practitioners in corporate venture. Before that, Vitaly was the CEO of
an ecommerce SaaS startup, an award winning digital agency, and a graphic arts services
company.

Panelists:

Becky Flint
CEO @dragonboat.io
Becky is a product and tech executive based in the Silicon Valley. She has built and scaled
product and engineering teams globally for both startups and Fortune 500 companies. Currently
Becky is the founder and CEO of dragonboat.io - a revolutionary product portfolio platform for
leaders to align strategies and resources to deliver both near term results and long term vision.
Prior to founding dragonboat, Becky has held various executive roles at Feedzai, Bigcommerce,
Shutterﬂy, and PayPal.
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Eugene Malobrodsky
Partner @One Way Ventures
Eugene is a Partner at One Way Ventures, a seed-stage VC fund that backs exceptional
immigrant tech founders. Prior to One Way Ventures, he founded two successful startups. His
latest venture was AnchorFree, and its leading product, HotSpot Shield, revolutionized consumer
privacy and security for millions of users globally. In 2018, AnchorFree was acquired by a private
equity fund, WondrCo, where Eugene continued his involvement as Chief Strategy Ofﬁcer.
Eugene acts as a board member for Zero Cognitive Systems and Geozilla.

SC Moatti
Managing Partner @Mighty Capital
SC Moatti is a technology visionary, entrepreneur and investor. She is the founding partner of
Mighty Capital, a Silicon Valley venture capital ﬁrm, and Products That Count, a global
community of product managers, leaders and founders. Previously, she built products that billions
of people use at Facebook, Nokia and Electronic Arts. SC has an MBA from Stanford Graduate
School of Business and a MS in Electrical Engineering.

L2 Counsel, P.C. is an elite boutique law ﬁrm based in Silicon Valley designed to serve
entrepreneurs, innovative companies and investors with sound legal strategies and
solutions.
Visit us for more information:
L2Counsel.com

L2 Counsel, P.C., 407 California Ave #2, Palo Alto, California 94306, United States, +1(650)796-7280
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